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2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Magnolia Hill - a quiet
little town, perched overlooking the Ohio River. Unless you
were looking for it, you would never find it. The nagging
mystery of what happened to her mother has never left Kara
Lambert s mind. Neither has the teenage boy who stole her
heart eight years ago. Kara is determined to solve the mystery
of her mother s disappearance. She receives an unlikely ally in
her quest - none other than the object of her first teenage
crush, Sage Sawyer. Unfortunately, someone in Magnolia Hill is
determined to keep that secret hidden. Undeterred by the
mounting threats against them, Kara and Sage continue to
follow the clues toward the eventual outcome; a conclusion to
the eight year old mystery. Will their shared journey lead Kara
and Sage to realize that maybe there is more between them
than the memory of a romantic spark? Excerpt: Kara ran her
tongue over her suddenly dry lips. I think I will go to the police
station and see if they have any information about a missing
woman or an...
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The ideal ebook i possibly study. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ava  Witting-- Ava  Witting
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